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Introduction
 
Every school has its own story to tell. The context in which teaching and learning takes place influences the processes and procedures by

which the school makes decisions around curriculum, instruction, and assessment. The context also impacts the way a school stays faithful

to its vision. Many factors contribute to the overall narrative such as an identification of stakeholders, a description of stakeholder

engagement, the trends and issues affecting the school, and the kinds of programs and services that a school implements to support student

learning.

 

The purpose of the Executive Summary (ES) is to provide a school with an opportunity to describe in narrative form the strengths and

challenges it encounters. By doing so, the public and members of the school community will have a more complete picture of how the school

perceives itself and the process of self-reflection for continuous improvement. This summary is structured for the school to reflect on how it

provides teaching and learning on a day to day basis.
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Description of the School

 

 

 
Describe the school's size, community/communities, location, and changes it has experienced in the last three years. Include

demographic information about the students, staff, and community at large. What unique features and challenges are associated

with the community/communities the school serves? 
 
Hayden Middle School is located on the western edge of Blount County in Hayden, Alabama.  The small town is a rural area comprised

primarily of many smaller communities and surrounding neighborhoods.  Students attend Hayden Middle from the city of Hayden, the Smoke

Rise Community, and other areas of West Blount County.  Hayden Middle School is comprised of fifth, sixth, and seventh grade students.

The current location of the Hayden Middle School campus is located on the original Hayden School site, grades 1-12.  The current HMS site

was remodeled in 2006-2007 and the new HMS was established during the school year 2007-2008.

 

At the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year, our student population was approximately 534.

 

Our programs are diverse, intentionally seeking to meet the needs of a varied student body.  

 

The demographics for the school 2017-2018 school year are:  512

 

Male                       50 %

Female                   50 %

 

White	98 %

Black 	1 %

Other 	1 %

 

The only notable change in our demographics in the last three years has been a decline in student numbers.

 

For the 2017-2018 school year, our staff is comprised of 30 certified staff members which include:

2 Administrators

1.5 Counselors

1 Library Media Specialist

1 Reading Intervention Teachers

18 Classroom Teachers grades 5-7

.5 Band Teacher

1 Physical Education Teacher

3 Special Education Teachers

There are 7 non-certified instructional assistants (one also serves as Technology Coach)

4 Child Nutrition Program staff

2 Custodians

1 Nurse

1 Bookkeeper

1 ISS manager
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School's Purpose

 

 

 
Provide the school's purpose statement and ancillary content such as mission, vision, values, and/or beliefs. Describe how the

school embodies its purpose through its program offerings and expectations for students. 
 
Hayden Middle School's Mission Statement is Together We Can.

 

Hayden Middle School Vision Statement:

 

All Hayden Middle School faculty and staff will provide challenging instruction based on current research to every child, every class, every

day.  Our expectations for our students are that they would use the resources we have to become 21st Century Learners.

 

We offer the following programs to our students at Hayden Middle School:

Reading Plus

Snap

Khan Academy

MobyMax

Ten Marks

Spire

The Reilly Center for special needs population

AMSTI

Math Team

Genius Hour
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Notable Achievements and Areas of Improvement

 

 

 
Describe the school's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years.  Additionally, describe areas for

improvement that the school is striving to achieve in the next three years. 
 
Notable Areas of Improvement

 

To aid our teachers in their RTI, 21 laptops were purchased for math classrooms and 42 nooks were purchased for the reading language arts

classrooms. In 2017, it was determined that the Nooks were not compatible and are no longer utilized. When funds are available, iPads will

be purchased to replace the lost technology.

 

At the start of the 2018-2019 school year, the school has 3 Chromebook carts, one for each grade level to use as needed for instructional

purposes.  Each cart contains at least 28 computers. During the 2018-2019 school year new technology will be updated as needed.  When

funds are available new computers will be purchased for each classroom for student use.

 

 

During the 2013-2014, school year HMS implemented a math team for 6th and 7th grade students.  During the 2014-2015 school year, a fifth

grade team was added. All teams are still actively meeting and competing.

 

In August of 2017, we received the Impact Award from the Blount County Award for writing achievement in the 6th grade. We also received a

second impact award for effectively implementing Leader in Me. In August of 2016, we received the Impact Award from the Blount County

Board of Education, for achieving the highest increase in math scores on the ASPIRE test in Blount county.In August of 2014, we received

the Impact Award from the Blount County Board of Education, for achieving the highest increase in reading in the Blount County School

system.

 

During the 2014-2015 school year, we implemented Leader in Me. We now have an annual Leadership Day at our school which involves

parents, students, and community members. On Leadership Day, students share the 7 habits of highly effective teens with the community.

Leadership Day allows students to take on leadership roles and encourages students to celebrate the success they have achieved during the

school year.  In 2018 Hayden Middle School was chosen as a Leader In Me Symposium site visit school.  In January, we hosted around one

hundred educators for around the Southeast.

 

In a effort to provide additional student advocacy support we are implementing a new "house" system for the school.  Students and all faculty

and staff are randomly assigned to one of seven "houses".  Throughout the school year the houses will meet to build relationships, share

victories, address concerns, and participate in activities to build teamwork. 

 

Also during the 2014-2015 school year, Chromebooks were purchased for every classroom teacher to aid in classroom management, lesson

planning, and technology integration.  These Chromebooks are replaced as needed. 

 

Goals as Identified in the Hayden Middle School Continuous Improvement Plan 2018-2019:

1. Academic Goals:

- A 3% increase of all students will demonstrate a proficiency of College and Career Ready Standards in Reading, Mathematics, and Science

as reported by Scantron Performance Series.
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- Collaborate to better support students, parents, and teachers.

 

2. Family Engagement- The school will plan one school wide event every nine weeks providing opportunities for family engagement.

 

3. ELL: Structure in place in case of ELL enrollment

 

Other programs during the 2018-2019 school year that we hope will influence our student body and faculty in a positive way include:

Advisory and Teaming

Student Ambassadors

Student Light House Team

Student Clubs

Academic Leadership Club

Nuts and Bolts Conference

Leader in Me Symposium

Literacy Design Collaborative (LDC)

Math Design Collaborative (MDC)

Critical Issues in Counseling Conference

Alabama Counselor Conference
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Additional Information 

 

 

 
Provide any additional information you would like to share with the public and community that were not prompted in the previous

sections. 
 
We have no additional information.
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Introduction
 
The responses should be brief, descriptive, and appropriate for the specific section. It is recommended that the responses are written offline

and then transferred into the sections below.
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Improvement Planning Process

 

Improvement Planning Process 

 
Describe the process used to engage a variety of stakeholders in the development of the institution's improvement plan. Include

information on how stakeholders were selected and informed of their roles, and how meetings were scheduled to accommodate

them.  
 
In June 2018, the leadership team met and compiled academic assessment and other data sources.  This information will be shared with

staff and interested parents. The staff and parents will provide input on the following: which elements have been successfully mastered and

need not be included in next years plan; the elements that have been mastered but still required continued monitoring during the 2018-19

school year; the elements that have not been mastered and must be included in the 2018-19 CIP.  In September 2018, the leadership team

and technology committee, school staff, and concerned parents will convene to disaggregate standardized assessment data.  Parents were

selected based on availability and willingness to participate on this committee.  They were informed on meetings in writing and through word

of mouth.  Teachers and staff on the committee were notified of information through email.  Teachers and staff were selected based on the

professional strengths.

 

The same process will be used during the 2018-19 school year. 
 
 
Describe the representations from stakeholder groups that participated in the development of the improvement plan and their

responsibilities in this process. 
 
Each grade level in the school has two representatives.  There was consideration given to the content each of the teachers taught so that

there was a wide range of content represented on the school leadership team.  In addition, the full-time school counselor, one resource

teacher, as well as both administrators serve on the leadership team.  The school leadership team met to study all of the available data,

recognizing strengths and weaknesses, and setting school goals, in reading, math, and school culture.  The school leadership team also

convenes to discuss amendments that need to be made to the Continuous Improvement Plan.  The parent and community stakeholders are

chosen based on their availability and willingness to serve.  Hayden Middle School has three parents that serve as stakeholders on the

improvement team and one community business leader.  A member of the school improvement team met with the three parents to explain

the improvement plan, provide the parents with a hard copy, ask that they read it, and respond back with any questions/feedback. 

 

The same information is true for the 2018-19 school year. 
 
 
Explain how the final improvement plan was communicated to all stakeholders, and the method and frequency in which

stakeholders receive information on its progress.  
 
Hayden Middle School's principal holds a Title I meeting with parents where she communicates the contents of the Continuous Improvement

Plan.  The meeting is communicated to parents via the school's text messaging system, Remind101.  It is also advertised on the school's

website www.haydenmiddle.com and via HMS Facebook page.  A hard copy of the plan is available for review in the school office and is

available on our school website.  As changes are made to the plan, the hard copy and online version of the plan are updated.

 

The same will be done in the 2018-19 school year. 
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Introduction
 
The Student Performance Diagnostic provides an institution with a process to report summative student assessments. This diagnostic is

significant to the accreditation and continuous improvement process as it serves as a resource for schools to view content area assessment

results required by the state, district, or other entities, determine the quality and reliability of the given assessments, and show the alignment

of the assessments to the school's curriculum. The performance level computed at the completion of the diagnostic is used by the external

review team as a comprehensive report to understand fully the institution's assessment program; the diagnostic should be used in the same

manner by the institution as it engages in improvement planning.
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Student Performance Data

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Did you complete the Student Performance

Data document offline and upload below?
Yes See attachment of the Student

Data Document with data
available to date. The Alabama
State Department of Education
has not release official data for
Scantron Assessments. The data
included in this document is
based on national norms set by
scantron and was used to
plan/create a plan for
improvement as a way of morning
forward. Pre ACT data is also not
available for the HS.

Data Document
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Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics

 

 

Overall Rating:  4.0 

 

 

 

Statement or Question Response Rating
1. Assessment Quality The array of assessment devices used by the

institution to determine students' performances
is sufficiently aligned so that valid inferences
can be reached regarding students' status with
respect to the entire set of curricular aims
regarded as high-priority, “must accomplish,”
instructional targets. The documentation
provided in support of this alignment is
persuasive. All of the assessments used are
accompanied by evidence demonstrating that
they satisfy accepted technical requirements
such as validity, reliability, absence of bias, and
instructional sensitivity.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
2. Test Administration All the assessments used by the institution to

determine students' performances, whether
externally acquired or internally developed,
have been administered with complete fidelity
to the administrative procedures appropriate for
each assessment. In every instance, the
students to whom these assessments were
administered are accurately representative of
the students served by the institution.
Appropriate accommodations have been
provided for all assessments so that valid
inferences can be made about all students'
status with respect to all of the institution's
targeted curricular outcomes.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
3. Quality of Learning Evidence of student learning promoted by the

institution is well analyzed and clearly
presented. In comparison to institutions
functioning in a similar educational context,
students' status, improvement, and/or growth
evidence indicates that the level of student
learning is substantially greater than what
would otherwise be expected.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
4. Equity of Learning Evidence of student learning indicates no

significant achievement gaps among
subpopulations of students, or the achievement
gaps have substantially declined.

Level 4
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Areas of Notable Achievement

 

 

 
Which area(s) are above the expected levels of performance? 
 
.In reading and math the difference in our all kids subgroup and special education sub group is less than 15%.  
 
 
Describe the area(s) that show a positive trend in performance. 
 
.Scantron is a new assessment so we do not have year to year data to measure, however from the fall to the spring assessment all

subgroups showed positive growth.  
 
 
Which area(s) indicate the overall highest performance? 
 
7th grade math had the highest overall performance at 63%. 7th and 5th grade reading also performed higher than other subgroups at 58%.  
 
 
Which subgroup(s) show a trend toward increasing performance? 
 
.Scantron is a new assessment and most subgroups increased their performance from fall testing to spring testing.  
 
 
Between which subgroups is the achievement gap closing? 
 
.Scantron is a new assessment and we cannot see the gaps of subgroups.  
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other data sources? 
 
The data is consistent with other data tools (mind play, moby max, etc)  
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Areas in Need of Improvement

 

 

 
Which area(s) are below the expected levels of performance? 
 
The subgroups at HMS met their projected goals.  
 
 
Describe the area(s) that show a negative trend in performance. 
 
.Scantron is a new assessment so yearly trends are not available. There were not any negative trends from fall testing to spring testing.  
 
 
Which area(s) indicate the overall lowest performance? 
 
.5th and 6th grade math had the lowest performance at 47%.  
 
 
Which subgroup(s) show a trend toward decreasing performance? 
 
. Scantron is a new test. There are no yearly data trends available but no subgroups had a decrease in performance from fall to spring.  
 
 
Between which subgroups is the achievement gap becoming greater? 
 
.Scantron is a new assessment and we have not noticed any notable achievement gaps that are becoming greater.  
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other data sources? 
 
All of our data is consistent with data from other sources. (mindplay, moby max, etc) 
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Report Summary

 

Scores By Section

Sections

1 2 3 4

Section Score

Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics 4
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Introduction
 
By responding to the questions in ASSIST and attaching evidence when required, the institution has verified whether it meets or does not

meet each of the required ACIP Assurances.
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ACIP Assurances

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. The Instructional Leadership Team members

that should be present include the principal,
guidance counselor, district school
improvement specialist (or other designee),
appropriate content-area teachers, parent
representatives, and student representatives
(as appropriate). Depending on the data,
additional members may include special
population representatives (Technology
Coordinator, Special Education, EL, etc.),
district federal programs coordinator, district
chief school financial officer, community
stakeholders, or any other member as
appropriate. Documentation will be maintained
on site.

Yes Planning Sign In

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. The institution complies with all federal laws

and regulations prohibiting discrimination and
with all requirements and regulations of the
U.S. Department of Education. It is the policy of
this institution that no person on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry,
age, gender, height, weight, marital status or
disability shall be subjected to discrimination in
any program, service or activity for which the
institution is responsible, or for which it receives
financial assistance from the U.S. Department
of Education.

Yes Discrimination
Policy

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. The institution has designated an employee to

coordinate efforts to comply with and carry out
non-discrimination responsibilities.  If yes, list
the name, position, address and telephone
number of the employee in the comment field.

Yes signature

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
4. The institution has a Parent and Family

Engagement policy and plan as required in
ESSA Section 1116, and ensures that all
requirements in Section 1116 and
1112(e)(1)(A)(i)-(ii), Parents' Right-to-Know, are
implemented systematically.

Yes Family
Engagement Plan

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
5. The institution has a School-Parent Compact. If

a Title I school, the School-Parent Compact
contains the required components (ESSA
Section 1116 (d) and was jointly developed with
parents of participating students.

Yes compact
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Overview

 
Plan Name

 
2018-2019 Plan for ACIP 

 
Plan Description
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Goals Summary

 

The following is a summary of the goals encompassed in this plan. The details for each goal are available in the next section. 

# Goal Name Goal Details Goal Type Total Funding
1 Through Hayden Middle School's advocacy

initiative, every student will have multiple
opportunities to connect with a trusted adult.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	3
Activities:	12

Organizational $0

2 All faculty and staff at Hayden Middle School will
collaborate to improve parental involvement in
partnership with District level support.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	1
Activities:	5

Organizational $9387

3 All EL students who enter Hayden Middle School
will achieve proficiency of language attainment
skills.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	1
Activities:	4

Academic $657

4 Academics Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	6

Organizational $28774
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Goal 1: Through Hayden Middle School's advocacy initiative, every student will have multiple

opportunities to connect with a trusted adult.

 

Strategy 1:  
Leader in Me - The Leader in Me initiative has been implemented to teach students the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People.  Each grade level teaches the habit lessons

during Genius Hour.  Students have Leadership Notebooks to track data, set personal and academic goals, write mission statements, celebrate victories.  This year,

students will be tracking their progress toward college and/or career readiness based on their Scantron data.  Students will have at least one student led conference to

share their Leadership Notebook with an adult who is important to them.   
Category: Develop/Implement Student and School Culture Program 
Research Cited: Flexibly Schedule Student Subgroups to Maximize Instruction and Learning

Daniel, L. (2007). Research Summary: Flexible Scheduling. Retrieved October 27, 2011 from the World Wide Web:

http://www.nmsa.org/Research/ResearchSummaries/FlexibleScheduling/tabid/1140/Default.aspx

(2006). Breaking ranks in the middle: Strategies for leading middle level reform. Reston,VA: National Association of Secondary School Principals.

•	Provides research for establishing leadership teams that effect change and a conceptual framework to guide action planning for professional development.

 

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to increase the percentage of students who are implementing the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People as measured by the Measurable Results Assessment
through the Leader in Me website,  by 05/23/2019 as measured by pre and post survey results.

Activity - Data Tracking and Goals Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

By the end of September, Leadership Notebooks will contain data sections,
including academic, behavior, and attendance, as well as personal and
academic goals.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 09/28/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

All teachers

Activity - Mission Statements and Leadership Roles Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

By the end of October, students will establish personal mission statements,
advisory mission statements, and become familiar with the school mission
statement.  Students will also begin tracking their leadership roles.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 10/31/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

All teachers
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Strategy 2:  
House System - Hayden Middle School will develop a House System, with the house names based on character traits.  Every staff member will serve as a house

parent.  Students will randomly sort into houses and remain in the same house while a student at HMS. Staff members will have the opportunity to attend the Ron Clark

Academy for support. 

Activity - Clubs Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teacher led clubs will be established by the end of October.  The clubs are
intended to help build relationships between students and staff members
as well as help students build upon their interests.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 10/31/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

All Staff

Activity - Student Led Conferences Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

All students will prepare to utilize Leadership Notebooks in a student led
conference with an adult advocate.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff

Activity - Leadership Day Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

HMS will plan a Leadership Day where students will have the opportunity
to apply the leadership skills they have learned throughout the year.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff

Activity - Daily Support Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Advisory teachers provide daily support to the students in their advisory
class by promoting a sense of community.  Activities include but are not
limited to team building, weekly breakfast/talk sessions, academic and
behavior checks and conferences, weekly organization day, goal setting.
Teachers will attend professional development for Leader In Me as
needed.  Updates for software will be purchased as needed.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 Title I Part A Advisory
teachers

Activity - Leader in Me Symposium Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will attend the Leader in Me Symposium in January 2019 to
increase their knowledge of the Leader in Me initiative.

Behavioral
Support
Program

01/07/2019 01/31/2019 $0 Title I Part A Teachers who
attend
Symposium
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Category: Develop/Implement Student and School Culture Program 
Research Cited: https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ970006.pdf 

Strategy 3:  
Advisory - Students will meet in advisory class every morning.  During this time period, teachers will help students to become better organized, check on academic and

behavioral progress, and participate in activities to build relationships. 
Category: Develop/Implement Student and School Culture Program 
Research Cited: https://www.amle.org/BrowsebyTopic/WhatsNew/WNDet/TabId/270/ArtMID/888/ArticleID/279/Culture-of-Connectedness-through-Advisory.aspx 

Activity - House Meetings Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Students will meet in their houses once monthly.  Students also sit with
their houses during their lunch period.  House System is utilized for positive
reinforcement using Class DoJo.

Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 Title I Part A All staff

Activity - House Parents Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Each house parent will ensure that students who demonstrate behavior or
academic weaknesses are provided with mentoring from a house parent.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

10/01/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

All staff

Activity - Student Team Meetings Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Students participate in Team Meetings at least twice a month.  The
meetings recognize Leaders of the Month, give out general information to
students, and team building activities.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

All advisory
teachers

Activity - Advisory Schedule Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Each grade level follows an advisory weekly schedule.  Monday is
organization day, Tuesday - Thursday is for checking progress, team
building, academic support.  On Fridays, students have either Team
Meetings or Breakfast Bash.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

All advisory
teachers

Activity - Staff Team Meetings Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Goal 2: All faculty and staff at Hayden Middle School will collaborate to improve parental

involvement in partnership with District level support.

 

Strategy 1:  
District Partnership with Local Schools - All faculty and staff will work in collaboration with the Federal Programs Administrative Assistant (formerly the District Parental

Liaison), utilizing the parental involvement funds (95% of 1% Title I allocation). Previously, the schools voted to compile those funds. This year, all schools will spend

their funds locally.   
Category: Implement Community Based Support and Intervention System 
Research Cited: Georgiou, S. N. (2007). Parental involvement: Beyond demographics. International Journal about Parents in Education, 1, 59–62 

Teachers will meet weekly for a working lunch to discuss students'
progress, achievement, and behavior.  Teachers will also have the
opportunity to bring in students for conferences.  Teachers will develop
plans for improvement based on those conferences.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

09/04/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

All certified
staff

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to  improve parental involvement in grades  5-7 by 05/23/2019 as measured by parental involvement data..

Activity - Communication  with Parents/Guardians Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District: A Home-School Connection Newsletter will be provided to parents
of K-6 students as will the Parent Information Brochure to all K-12 parents.
A Parent survey will be conducted and an involvement link will be provided
on the Blount County Schools website for each school - the school will
work to push out the survey in an effort to gain additional insight about
family engagement. In addition to the efforts outlined in our Family
Engagement Local Indicator, HMS will send home report cards,
communicate through newsletters and social media (e.g. Smore online
newsletter,website, HMS Facebook page), and other mail outs using their
portion of Parent Involvement monies.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $904 Title I Part A Administrator

Activity - District Level Parent Liaison, Administrator Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Information will be provided for the Federal Programs Information Session
for all Title I schools as well as assistance regarding compliance with Title I
law for Parental Involvement.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

District Level
Parent
Liaison,
Administrator
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Goal 3: All EL students who enter Hayden Middle School will achieve proficiency of language

attainment skills. 

 

Strategy 1:  
Identification and Service Process - To provide ELL students with core academic services and supplemental support as deemed appropriate. 
Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports 
Research Cited: www.wida.us 

Activity - Support for Parents/Guardians Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

A Parent Advisory Council will convene at least twice a year to develop the
planned activities.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

District Level
Parent
Liaison,
Administrator

Activity -  Medical Services Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

 A school nurse will be employed to partner with parents and staff to
maximize instructional time for each student. The nurse is supported at the
District Level by a Health Supervisor.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $8483 Title I Part A Administrator,
School nurse

Activity - Transition Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

HMS will partner with HHS and HES to help students transition between
schools (e.g. move up day, meetings with counselors, school visits, etc.)

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

Administration
and
Counselors

Measurable Objective 1:
100% of English Learners students  will demonstrate a proficiency  of WIDA standards in English Language Arts by 05/23/2019 as measured by ACCESS.

Activity - EL Screening Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Guidance will review each Home Language Survey upon school
enrollment.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $657 Title I Part A Office Staff
and
Administrator
s
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Goal 4: Academics 

 

Strategy 1:  
Tier I - Students will grow in proficiency of CCRS in all areas as measured by Scantron Performance Series. 
Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards 
Research Cited: 1. Alabama College and Career Readiness Standards

2. Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning by Michael J. Schmoker 

Activity - Core Instruction Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

ELL students will receive core instruction from general ed teachers in all
areas.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

All classroom
teachers

Activity - Support Services Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Students will receive support services by ELL teachers as determined by
data. Teachers will support the efforts of the District Migrant Parent Liaison
in her efforts to support the student in identified areas such as tutoring,
family literacy, drop out prevention, health care, and more. Progress
Reports and Report cards will be provided in the parents home language
as needed per the District EL Plan.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

EL Teacher
and
Administrator
s

Activity - Teacher Collaboration Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

General education and ELL teacher will collaborate to ensure mastery of
core standards and WIDA standards.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

EL teacher
and
appropriate
classroom
teachers

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to support growth of 3 percent on all assessments by 05/24/2019 as measured by students scoring above average and average high on the appropriate
Scantron assessment..

Activity - Quality Instruction Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Strategy 2:  
Tier II / III Instruction - Instructional coaches, teachers, and administrators will use student data to determine intervention needs through the PST, RTI process outlined

and revised by BCS 
Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports 
Research Cited: Berckemeyer, J. (2011). Taming the team. World Book, Inc. Chicago, IL.  

Teachers will utilize the results of the Educator Effectiveness rubrics with
focus on standards based planning and student discourse and questioning.
Teachers will also use self reflections, student data, and observation to
increase professional awareness in the area of standards based planning
and student discourse and questioning. Classroom technology will be
updated (projectors, elmos, new computers) to support classroom
instruction.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $3663 Title I Part A,
Title I Part A

Classroom
teachers

Activity - Instructional Support Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

The school will utilize the resources provided by the county math and
literacy coaches and curriculum coordinators. District coaches will work
with new teachers and will continue to work with grade level teams and
individual teachers as requested.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

classroom
teachers

Activity - Professional Development Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will attend professional development collectively and individually.
Including but not limited to Ron Clark Academy and LIM Symposium.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $17160 Title I Part A,
Title I Part A,
Title I Part A,
Title I Part A

classroom
teachers

Activity - Leader in Me Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Hayden Middle will continue to implement Leader in Me. Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

all staff

Activity - Data Meetings, RtI, and PST Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Grade level meetings and PST will use student data and student work
samples for intervention at the classroom level(Tier II) and beyond(Tier III).
PST will adhere to guidelines for intervention as outlined in the RTI
handbook for areas such as dyslexia screening and intervention(e.g.
SPIRE).

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 No Funding
Required

Administration
and PST
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Activity - Coaching and Instructional Support Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Intervention will be supported by Resource Teachers, Special Education
Teachers,  Special Education support team, MDC/LDC certified teachers
and classroom teachers. Intervention will be provided through SPIRE,
Reading Plus, iLit, Mobymax, Mindplay, small group instruction, pull-out
instructions and other resources.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $7951 Title I Part A,
Title I Part A

Teachers and
Administration
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Activity Summary by Funding Source

 
Below is a breakdown of your activities by funding source

 
Title I Part A

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Daily Support Advisory teachers provide daily support to the students in
their advisory class by promoting a sense of community.
Activities include but are not limited to team building, weekly
breakfast/talk sessions, academic and behavior checks and
conferences, weekly organization day, goal setting.
Teachers will attend professional development for Leader In
Me as needed.  Updates for software will be purchased as
needed.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 Advisory
teachers

House Meetings Students will meet in their houses once monthly.  Students
also sit with their houses during their lunch period.  House
System is utilized for positive reinforcement using Class
DoJo.

Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All staff

Professional Development Teachers will attend professional development collectively
and individually. Including but not limited to Ron Clark
Academy and LIM Symposium.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $4800 classroom
teachers

Professional Development Teachers will attend professional development collectively
and individually. Including but not limited to Ron Clark
Academy and LIM Symposium.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $11460 classroom
teachers

Coaching and Instructional
Support

Intervention will be supported by Resource Teachers,
Special Education Teachers,  Special Education support
team, MDC/LDC certified teachers and classroom teachers.
Intervention will be provided through SPIRE, Reading Plus,
iLit, Mobymax, Mindplay, small group instruction, pull-out
instructions and other resources.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $1051 Teachers and
Administration

Professional Development Teachers will attend professional development collectively
and individually. Including but not limited to Ron Clark
Academy and LIM Symposium.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $700 classroom
teachers

EL Screening Guidance will review each Home Language Survey upon
school enrollment.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $657 Office Staff
and
Administrator
s

Coaching and Instructional
Support

Intervention will be supported by Resource Teachers,
Special Education Teachers,  Special Education support
team, MDC/LDC certified teachers and classroom teachers.
Intervention will be provided through SPIRE, Reading Plus,
iLit, Mobymax, Mindplay, small group instruction, pull-out
instructions and other resources.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $6900 Teachers and
Administration
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No Funding Required

Leader in Me Symposium Teachers will attend the Leader in Me Symposium in
January 2019 to increase their knowledge of the Leader in
Me initiative.

Behavioral
Support
Program

01/07/2019 01/31/2019 $0 Teachers who
attend
Symposium

Quality Instruction Teachers will utilize the results of the Educator
Effectiveness rubrics with focus on standards based
planning and student discourse and questioning. Teachers
will also use self reflections, student data, and observation
to increase professional awareness in the area of standards
based planning and student discourse and questioning.
Classroom technology will be updated (projectors, elmos,
new computers) to support classroom instruction.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $3163 Classroom
teachers

Quality Instruction Teachers will utilize the results of the Educator
Effectiveness rubrics with focus on standards based
planning and student discourse and questioning. Teachers
will also use self reflections, student data, and observation
to increase professional awareness in the area of standards
based planning and student discourse and questioning.
Classroom technology will be updated (projectors, elmos,
new computers) to support classroom instruction.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $500 Classroom
teachers

Professional Development Teachers will attend professional development collectively
and individually. Including but not limited to Ron Clark
Academy and LIM Symposium.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $200 classroom
teachers

 Medical Services  A school nurse will be employed to partner with parents
and staff to maximize instructional time for each student.
The nurse is supported at the District Level by a Health
Supervisor.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $8483 Administrator,
School nurse

Communication  with
Parents/Guardians

District: A Home-School Connection Newsletter will be
provided to parents of K-6 students as will the Parent
Information Brochure to all K-12 parents. A Parent survey
will be conducted and an involvement link will be provided
on the Blount County Schools website for each school - the
school will work to push out the survey in an effort to gain
additional insight about family engagement. In addition to
the efforts outlined in our Family Engagement Local
Indicator, HMS will send home report cards, communicate
through newsletters and social media (e.g. Smore online
newsletter,website, HMS Facebook page), and other mail
outs using their portion of Parent Involvement monies.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $904 Administrator

Total $38818

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible
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Leadership Day HMS will plan a Leadership Day where students will have
the opportunity to apply the leadership skills they have
learned throughout the year.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All staff

Transition HMS will partner with HHS and HES to help students
transition between schools (e.g. move up day, meetings
with counselors, school visits, etc.)

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 Administration
and
Counselors

Data Meetings, RtI, and PST Grade level meetings and PST will use student data and
student work samples for intervention at the classroom
level(Tier II) and beyond(Tier III). PST will adhere to
guidelines for intervention as outlined in the RTI handbook
for areas such as dyslexia screening and intervention(e.g.
SPIRE).

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 Administration
and PST

Student Team Meetings Students participate in Team Meetings at least twice a
month.  The meetings recognize Leaders of the Month, give
out general information to students, and team building
activities.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All advisory
teachers

House Parents Each house parent will ensure that students who
demonstrate behavior or academic weaknesses are
provided with mentoring from a house parent.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

10/01/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All staff

Core Instruction ELL students will receive core instruction from general ed
teachers in all areas.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All classroom
teachers

Clubs Teacher led clubs will be established by the end of October.
The clubs are intended to help build relationships between
students and staff members as well as help students build
upon their interests.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 10/31/2018 $0 All Staff

Instructional Support The school will utilize the resources provided by the county
math and literacy coaches and curriculum coordinators.
District coaches will work with new teachers and will
continue to work with grade level teams and individual
teachers as requested.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 classroom
teachers

District Level Parent Liaison,
Administrator

Information will be provided for the Federal Programs
Information Session for all Title I schools as well as
assistance regarding compliance with Title I law for Parental
Involvement.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 District Level
Parent
Liaison,
Administrator
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Leader in Me Hayden Middle will continue to implement Leader in Me. Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 all staff

Student Led Conferences All students will prepare to utilize Leadership Notebooks in
a student led conference with an adult advocate.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All staff

Support Services Students will receive support services by ELL teachers as
determined by data. Teachers will support the efforts of the
District Migrant Parent Liaison in her efforts to support the
student in identified areas such as tutoring, family literacy,
drop out prevention, health care, and more. Progress
Reports and Report cards will be provided in the parents
home language as needed per the District EL Plan.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 EL Teacher
and
Administrator
s

Data Tracking and Goals By the end of September, Leadership Notebooks will
contain data sections, including academic, behavior, and
attendance, as well as personal and academic goals.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 09/28/2018 $0 All teachers

Staff Team Meetings Teachers will meet weekly for a working lunch to discuss
students' progress, achievement, and behavior.  Teachers
will also have the opportunity to bring in students for
conferences.  Teachers will develop plans for improvement
based on those conferences.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

09/04/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All certified
staff

Mission Statements and
Leadership Roles

By the end of October, students will establish personal
mission statements, advisory mission statements, and
become familiar with the school mission statement.
Students will also begin tracking their leadership roles.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 10/31/2018 $0 All teachers

Advisory Schedule Each grade level follows an advisory weekly schedule.
Monday is organization day, Tuesday - Thursday is for
checking progress, team building, academic support.  On
Fridays, students have either Team Meetings or Breakfast
Bash.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 All advisory
teachers

Support for
Parents/Guardians

A Parent Advisory Council will convene at least twice a year
to develop the planned activities.

Parent
Involvement

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 District Level
Parent
Liaison,
Administrator
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Teacher Collaboration General education and ELL teacher will collaborate to
ensure mastery of core standards and WIDA standards.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 EL teacher
and
appropriate
classroom
teachers

Total $0
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Stakeholder Feedback Diagnostic 
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Introduction
 
The Stakeholder Feedback Diagnostic is designed to analyze the institution's survey results in terms of areas of achievement and areas that

need improvement. Further, the diagnostic is essential to the accreditation and continuous improvement processes in that it provides the

institution with a comprehensive view of the aggregate scores of the surveys administered, and the actual total of respondents for each

survey type to derive a single score for this diagnostic. The performance level score computed at the completion of the diagnostic is used to

broaden and enhance the external review team's understanding of the stakeholder's perceptions of the institution; the diagnostic should be

used in the same manner by the institution as it engages in improvement planning. 
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Stakeholder Feedback Data

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Did you complete the Stakeholder Feedback

Data document offline and upload below?
Yes Uploaded below HMS Title 1 Survey
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Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics

 

 

Overall Rating:  4.0 

 

Statement or Question Response Rating
1. Questionnaire Administration All required AdvancED questionnaires were

used by the institution to receive stakeholder
feedback. The minimum response rate for each
population was met (parent questionnaire:
equal to or greater than 20%, student
questionnaire(s): equal to or greater than 40%,
staff questionnaire: equal to or greater than
60%). Questionnaires were administered with
complete fidelity to the appropriate
administrative procedures. In every instance,
the stakeholders to whom these questionnaires
were administered fully represented the
populations served by the institution.
Appropriate accommodations were provided as
necessary for all participants.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
2. Stakeholder Feedback Results and Analysis Two or more of the stakeholder questionnaires

had average item values of 4.30 or higher (on a
5.0 scale). All questionnaires had an average
item value of 3.20 or above (on a 5.0 scale).
Results of stakeholder feedback collected by
the institution were well analyzed and clearly
presented.

Level 4
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Areas of Notable Achievement

 

 

 
Which area(s) indicate the overall highest level of satisfaction or approval? 
 
Do you understand your students report and test scores? 97%

Do you feel welcome in your child's school?  95% 
 
 
Which area(s) show a trend toward increasing stakeholder satisfaction or approval? 
 
Do you feel welcome in your child's school?  95% 
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other stakeholder feedback sources?  
 
These findings are consistent with parent meetings.  
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Areas in Need of Improvement

 

 

 
Which area(s) indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction or approval? 
 
Do you know about the schools referral program to community services outside of the school? 63% 
 
 
Which area(s) show a trend toward decreasing stakeholder satisfaction or approval? 
 
There is no notable decreases. 
 
 
What are the implications for these stakeholder perceptions? 
 
N/A  
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other stakeholder feedback sources? 
 
These findings are consistent with communication in parent meetings.  
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Report Summary

 

Scores By Section

Sections

1 2 3 4

Section Score

Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics 4
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Title I Schoolwide Diagnostic 
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Introduction
 
This diagnostic tool is aligned to the requirements for Title I Schoolwide School as described in section 1114, Every Student Succeeds Act

(ESSA).  The comprehensive needs assessment (CNA) requirement is met by completing a School Process Profile and Summary Report.

The comprehensive needs assessment must be completed prior to creating a new plan or annually updating an existing school improvement

plan. Use the results of the comprehensive needs assessment to develop Goals/Objectives/Strategies and Activities. Ensure that the Gap

Statements and Causes for Gaps included in the Goals information address all four measures of data: student achievement data, school

programs/process data, perceptions data (must include teachers and parents; student data is encouraged), and demographic data. The

Comprehensive Needs Assessment must also take into account the needs of migratory children as defined in Title I, Part C, Section 1309(2).
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Component 1: Comprehensive Needs Assessment (Sec.1114(b)(6))

 

 

 
How was the comprehensive needs assessment conducted?  
 
The leadership team meets to discuss data collected to decide how to meet the needs of all students.The team meets at the beginning of the

year to review MobyMax data and Scantron results from the previous year. The team then sets goals for the school based on the areas or

weakness.  
 
 
What were the results of the comprehensive needs assessment?  
 
Teachers need to increase the rigor of classroom assignments to alight with CCRS for all students. Teachers need to ensure Tier II and Tier

III intervention are taking place for all students testing in Low Average and Below Average as identified by Scantron. An area of focus for

HMS is reading instruction, as well as increasing the rigor of assessments to match the rigor of Scantron.  
 
 
What conclusions were drawn from the results?  
 
When looking at the Alabama Scantron report, it is evident that students In Below Average and Average Low categories are large in number.

The number correlates with the Scantron results released in August. Reading scores are indicated as an area of weakness.  
 
 
What information was concluded as a result of analyzing perception, student achievement, school programs/process, and

demographic data?  
 
It was concluded that students need to continue to take ownership of their own data by setting and tracking goals, monitoring their own data,

and tracking attendance and discipline. This continues to be an area of weakness.  
 
 
 How are the school goals connected to priority needs and the needs assessment? 
 
All students participating in classroom activities show increased rigor. Those students who are determined to be Below Average based on

Scantron in Reading and Math are scheduled in Intervention programs accordingly.  
 
 
 How do the goals portray a clear and detailed analysis of multiple types of data?  
 
2017-18 end of the year Scantron Data and 2018-2019 beginning of the year Scantron data as well as data from multiple interventions are

used to create goals. In addition, student, teacher, and parent surveys are used for goal setting.  
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How do the goals address the needs of the whole school population and special recognition to children who are disadvantaged?  
 
The plan has goals that address Tier 1 instruction as well as goals that address students who are deemed at-risk.  
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Component 2: Schoolwide Reform Strategies (Sec. 1114(7)(A)(i)(ii)(iii)(I)(II)(III))

 

 

 
Identify the strategies in the schoolwide plan that provide opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of

students (economically disadvantaged; students from major racial and ethnic groups; children with disabilities; and English

Learners) as defined in section 1111(c)(2) to meet the challenging State academic standards. 
 
Goal 1:

Through Hayden Middle School's advocacy initiative, every student will have multiple opportunities to connect with a trusted adult. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

collaborate to increase the percentage of students who are implementing the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People as measured by the

Measurable Results Assessment through the Leader in Me website,  by 05/23/2019 as measured by pre and post survey results. 
 
 
Strategy1:

House System - Hayden Middle School will develop a House System, with the house names based on character traits.  Every staff member

will serve as a house parent.  Students will randomly sort into houses and remain in the same house while a student at HMS. Staff members

will have the opportunity to attend the Ron Clark Academy for support.

Category: Develop/Implement Student and School Culture Program

Research Cited: https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ970006.pdf 
 

 

 
Strategy2:

Leader in Me - The Leader in Me initiative has been implemented to teach students the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People.  Each grade level

teaches the habit lessons during Genius Hour.  Students have Leadership Notebooks to track data, set personal and academic goals, write

mission statements, celebrate victories.  This year, students will be tracking their progress toward college and/or career readiness based on

their Scantron data.  Students will have at least one student led conference to share their Leadership Notebook with an adult who is

important to them. 

Activity - House Meetings Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Students will meet in their houses once
monthly.  Students also sit with their houses
during their lunch period.  House System is
utilized for positive reinforcement using Class
DoJo.

Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - Title I Part A All staff

Activity - House Parents Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Each house parent will ensure that students
who demonstrate behavior or academic
weaknesses are provided with mentoring from a
house parent.

Academic
Support
Program
Behavioral
Support
Program

10/01/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All staff
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Category: Develop/Implement Student and School Culture Program

Research Cited: Flexibly Schedule Student Subgroups to Maximize Instruction and Learning

Daniel, L. (2007). Research Summary: Flexible Scheduling. Retrieved October 27, 2011 from the World Wide Web:

http://www.nmsa.org/Research/ResearchSummaries/FlexibleScheduling/tabid/1140/Default.aspx

(2006). Breaking ranks in the middle: Strategies for leading middle level reform. Reston,VA: National Association of Secondary School

Principals.

•	Provides research for establishing leadership teams that effect change and a conceptual framework to guide action planning for professional

development.

 
 

 

 

 

 

Activity - Leadership Day Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

HMS will plan a Leadership Day where students
will have the opportunity to apply the leadership
skills they have learned throughout the year.

Academic
Support
Program
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All staff

Activity - Clubs Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teacher led clubs will be established by the end
of October.  The clubs are intended to help
build relationships between students and staff
members as well as help students build upon
their interests.

Behavioral
Support
Program
Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 10/31/2018 $0 - No Funding
Required All Staff

Activity - Data Tracking and Goals Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

By the end of September, Leadership
Notebooks will contain data sections, including
academic, behavior, and attendance, as well as
personal and academic goals.

Academic
Support
Program
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 09/28/2018 $0 - No Funding
Required All teachers

Activity - Mission Statements and
Leadership Roles

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

By the end of October, students will establish
personal mission statements, advisory mission
statements, and become familiar with the
school mission statement.  Students will also
begin tracking their leadership roles.

Behavioral
Support
Program
Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 10/31/2018 $0 - No Funding
Required All teachers
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Strategy3:

Advisory - Students will meet in advisory class every morning.  During this time period, teachers will help students to become better

organized, check on academic and behavioral progress, and participate in activities to build relationships.

Category: Develop/Implement Student and School Culture Program

Research Cited: https://www.amle.org/BrowsebyTopic/WhatsNew/WNDet/TabId/270/ArtMID/888/ArticleID/279/Culture-of-Connectedness-

through-Advisory.aspx 
 

 

 

Activity - Student Led Conferences Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

All students will prepare to utilize Leadership
Notebooks in a student led conference with an
adult advocate.

Behavioral
Support
Program
Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All staff

Activity - Leader in Me Symposium Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will attend the Leader in Me
Symposium in January 2019 to increase their
knowledge of the Leader in Me initiative.

Behavioral
Support
Program

01/07/2019 01/31/2019 $0 - Title I Part A Teachers who attend
Symposium

Activity - Daily Support Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Advisory teachers provide daily support to the
students in their advisory class by promoting a
sense of community.  Activities include but are
not limited to team building, weekly
breakfast/talk sessions, academic and behavior
checks and conferences, weekly organization
day, goal setting.  Teachers will attend
professional development for Leader In Me as
needed.  Updates for software will be
purchased as needed.

Behavioral
Support
Program
Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - Title I Part A Advisory teachers

Activity - Advisory Schedule Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Each grade level follows an advisory weekly
schedule.  Monday is organization day,
Tuesday - Thursday is for checking progress,
team building, academic support.  On Fridays,
students have either Team Meetings or
Breakfast Bash.

Behavioral
Support
Program
Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All advisory teachers

Activity - Student Team Meetings Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Students participate in Team Meetings at least
twice a month.  The meetings recognize
Leaders of the Month, give out general
information to students, and team building
activities.

Behavioral
Support
Program
Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All advisory teachers
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Goal 2:

All faculty and staff at Hayden Middle School will collaborate to improve parental involvement in partnership with District level support. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

collaborate to  improve parental involvement in grades  5-7 by 05/23/2019 as measured by parental involvement data.. 
 
 
Strategy1:

District Partnership with Local Schools - All faculty and staff will work in collaboration with the Federal Programs Administrative Assistant

(formerly the District Parental Liaison), utilizing the parental involvement funds (95% of 1% Title I allocation). Previously, the schools voted to

compile those funds. This year, all schools will spend their funds locally. 

Category: Implement Community Based Support and Intervention System

Research Cited: Georgiou, S. N. (2007). Parental involvement: Beyond demographics. International Journal about Parents in Education, 1,

59–62 
 

 

 

 

Activity - Staff Team Meetings Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will meet weekly for a working lunch
to discuss students' progress, achievement,
and behavior.  Teachers will also have the
opportunity to bring in students for conferences.
Teachers will develop plans for improvement
based on those conferences.

Academic
Support
Program
Behavioral
Support
Program

09/04/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All certified staff

Activity - District Level Parent Liaison,
Administrator

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Information will be provided for the Federal
Programs Information Session for all Title I
schools as well as assistance regarding
compliance with Title I law for Parental
Involvement.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding

Required
District Level Parent
Liaison, Administrator

Activity - Transition Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

HMS will partner with HHS and HES to help
students transition between schools (e.g. move
up day, meetings with counselors, school visits,
etc.)

Academic
Support
Program
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

Administration and
Counselors

Activity - Support for Parents/Guardians Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

A Parent Advisory Council will convene at least
twice a year to develop the planned activities.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding

Required
District Level Parent
Liaison, Administrator
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Goal 3:

All EL students who enter Hayden Middle School will achieve proficiency of language attainment skills.  
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

100% of English Learners students  will demonstrate a proficiency  of WIDA standards in English Language Arts by 05/23/2019 as measured

by ACCESS. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Identification and Service Process - To provide ELL students with core academic services and supplemental support as deemed appropriate.

Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports

Research Cited: www.wida.us 
 

 

 

Activity -  Medical Services Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

 A school nurse will be employed to partner with
parents and staff to maximize instructional time
for each student. The nurse is supported at the
District Level by a Health Supervisor.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $8483 - Title I Part

A
Administrator, School
nurse

Activity - Communication  with
Parents/Guardians

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

District: A Home-School Connection Newsletter
will be provided to parents of K-6 students as
will the Parent Information Brochure to all K-12
parents. A Parent survey will be conducted and
an involvement link will be provided on the
Blount County Schools website for each school
- the school will work to push out the survey in
an effort to gain additional insight about family
engagement. In addition to the efforts outlined
in our Family Engagement Local Indicator, HMS
will send home report cards, communicate
through newsletters and social media (e.g.
Smore online newsletter,website, HMS
Facebook page), and other mail outs using their
portion of Parent Involvement monies.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $904 - Title I Part A Administrator

Activity - Teacher Collaboration Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

General education and ELL teacher will
collaborate to ensure mastery of core standards
and WIDA standards.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

EL teacher and
appropriate classroom
teachers

Activity - EL Screening Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance will review each Home Language
Survey upon school enrollment.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $657 - Title I Part A Office Staff and
Administrators
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Goal 4:

Academics  
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

collaborate to support growth of 3 percent on all assessments by 05/24/2019 as measured by students scoring above average and average

high on the appropriate Scantron assessment.. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Tier II / III Instruction - Instructional coaches, teachers, and administrators will use student data to determine intervention needs through the

PST, RTI process outlined and revised by BCS

Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports

Research Cited: Berckemeyer, J. (2011). Taming the team. World Book, Inc. Chicago, IL.  
 

 

Activity - Support Services Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Students will receive support services by ELL
teachers as determined by data. Teachers will
support the efforts of the District Migrant Parent
Liaison in her efforts to support the student in
identified areas such as tutoring, family literacy,
drop out prevention, health care, and more.
Progress Reports and Report cards will be
provided in the parents home language as
needed per the District EL Plan.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

EL Teacher and
Administrators

Activity - Core Instruction Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

ELL students will receive core instruction from
general ed teachers in all areas.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All classroom teachers

Activity - Data Meetings, RtI, and PST Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Grade level meetings and PST will use student
data and student work samples for intervention
at the classroom level(Tier II) and beyond(Tier
III). PST will adhere to guidelines for
intervention as outlined in the RTI handbook for
areas such as dyslexia screening and
intervention(e.g. SPIRE).

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required Administration and PST

Activity - Coaching and Instructional
Support

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Intervention will be supported by Resource
Teachers, Special Education Teachers,
Special Education support team, MDC/LDC
certified teachers and classroom teachers.
Intervention will be provided through SPIRE,
Reading Plus, iLit, Mobymax, Mindplay, small
group instruction, pull-out instructions and other
resources.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019

$6900 - Title I Part
A
$1051 - Title I Part
A

Teachers and
Administration
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Strategy2:

Tier I - Students will grow in proficiency of CCRS in all areas as measured by Scantron Performance Series.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: 1. Alabama College and Career Readiness Standards

2. Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning by Michael J. Schmoker 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Identify the instructional  strategies and  methods used  that strengthen the academic program in the school, increase the amount

and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and accelerated curriculum, which may include programs, activities, and

courses necessary to provide a well-rounded education. 

Activity - Quality Instruction Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will utilize the results of the Educator
Effectiveness rubrics with focus on standards
based planning and student discourse and
questioning. Teachers will also use self
reflections, student data, and observation to
increase professional awareness in the area of
standards based planning and student
discourse and questioning. Classroom
technology will be updated (projectors, elmos,
new computers) to support classroom
instruction.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019
$500 - Title I Part A
$3163 - Title I Part
A

Classroom teachers

Activity - Leader in Me Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Hayden Middle will continue to implement
Leader in Me.

Academic
Support
Program
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required all staff

Activity - Professional Development Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will attend professional development
collectively and individually. Including but not
limited to Ron Clark Academy and LIM
Symposium.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019

$700 - Title I Part A
$200 - Title I Part A
$11460 - Title I Part
A
$4800 - Title I Part
A

classroom teachers

Activity - Instructional Support Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

The school will utilize the resources provided by
the county math and literacy coaches and
curriculum coordinators. District coaches will
work with new teachers and will continue to
work with grade level teams and individual
teachers as requested.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required classroom teachers
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Goal 1:

Academics  
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

collaborate to support growth of 3 percent on all assessments by 05/24/2019 as measured by students scoring above average and average

high on the appropriate Scantron assessment.. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Tier II / III Instruction - Instructional coaches, teachers, and administrators will use student data to determine intervention needs through the

PST, RTI process outlined and revised by BCS

Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports

Research Cited: Berckemeyer, J. (2011). Taming the team. World Book, Inc. Chicago, IL.  
 

 

 
Strategy2:

Tier I - Students will grow in proficiency of CCRS in all areas as measured by Scantron Performance Series.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: 1. Alabama College and Career Readiness Standards

2. Focus: Elevating the Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning by Michael J. Schmoker 
 

Activity - Coaching and Instructional
Support

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Intervention will be supported by Resource
Teachers, Special Education Teachers,
Special Education support team, MDC/LDC
certified teachers and classroom teachers.
Intervention will be provided through SPIRE,
Reading Plus, iLit, Mobymax, Mindplay, small
group instruction, pull-out instructions and other
resources.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019

$6900 - Title I Part
A
$1051 - Title I Part
A

Teachers and
Administration

Activity - Data Meetings, RtI, and PST Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Grade level meetings and PST will use student
data and student work samples for intervention
at the classroom level(Tier II) and beyond(Tier
III). PST will adhere to guidelines for
intervention as outlined in the RTI handbook for
areas such as dyslexia screening and
intervention(e.g. SPIRE).

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required Administration and PST

Activity - Professional Development Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will attend professional development
collectively and individually. Including but not
limited to Ron Clark Academy and LIM
Symposium.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019

$200 - Title I Part A
$11460 - Title I Part
A
$4800 - Title I Part
A
$700 - Title I Part A

classroom teachers
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Address the needs of all children in the school, but particularly the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging State

academic standards, through activities which may include-

 

•counseling, school-based mental health programs, specialized instructional support services, mentoring services, and other

strategies to improve students' skills outside the academic subject areas

 

•preparation for and awareness of opportunities for postsecondary education and the workforce, which may include career and

technical education programs and broadening secondary school students' access to coursework to earn postsecondary credit

while still in high school (such as Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, dual or concurrent enrollment, or early

college high schools

 

•implementation of a schoolwide tiered model to prevent and address problem behavior, and early intervening services,

coordinated with similar activities and services carried out under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20 U.S.C. 1400 et

seq.) 
 
Goal 1:

Activity - Quality Instruction Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will utilize the results of the Educator
Effectiveness rubrics with focus on standards
based planning and student discourse and
questioning. Teachers will also use self
reflections, student data, and observation to
increase professional awareness in the area of
standards based planning and student
discourse and questioning. Classroom
technology will be updated (projectors, elmos,
new computers) to support classroom
instruction.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019
$3163 - Title I Part
A
$500 - Title I Part A

Classroom teachers

Activity - Leader in Me Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Hayden Middle will continue to implement
Leader in Me.

Academic
Support
Program
Behavioral
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required all staff

Activity - Instructional Support Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

The school will utilize the resources provided by
the county math and literacy coaches and
curriculum coordinators. District coaches will
work with new teachers and will continue to
work with grade level teams and individual
teachers as requested.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required classroom teachers
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All EL students who enter Hayden Middle School will achieve proficiency of language attainment skills.  
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

100% of English Learners students  will demonstrate a proficiency  of WIDA standards in English Language Arts by 05/23/2019 as measured

by ACCESS. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Identification and Service Process - To provide ELL students with core academic services and supplemental support as deemed appropriate.

Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports

Research Cited: www.wida.us 
 

 

 

 

 
Goal 2:

Academics  
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

Activity - Support Services Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Students will receive support services by ELL
teachers as determined by data. Teachers will
support the efforts of the District Migrant Parent
Liaison in her efforts to support the student in
identified areas such as tutoring, family literacy,
drop out prevention, health care, and more.
Progress Reports and Report cards will be
provided in the parents home language as
needed per the District EL Plan.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

EL Teacher and
Administrators

Activity - Teacher Collaboration Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

General education and ELL teacher will
collaborate to ensure mastery of core standards
and WIDA standards.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

EL teacher and
appropriate classroom
teachers

Activity - EL Screening Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance will review each Home Language
Survey upon school enrollment.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $657 - Title I Part A Office Staff and
Administrators

Activity - Core Instruction Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

ELL students will receive core instruction from
general ed teachers in all areas.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All classroom teachers
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collaborate to support growth of 3 percent on all assessments by 05/24/2019 as measured by students scoring above average and average

high on the appropriate Scantron assessment.. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Tier II / III Instruction - Instructional coaches, teachers, and administrators will use student data to determine intervention needs through the

PST, RTI process outlined and revised by BCS

Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports

Research Cited: Berckemeyer, J. (2011). Taming the team. World Book, Inc. Chicago, IL.  
 

 

 
 
 
English Language Proficiency Goal (Should address identified weaknesses and gaps): 
 
Goal 1:

All EL students who enter Hayden Middle School will achieve proficiency of language attainment skills.  
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

100% of English Learners students  will demonstrate a proficiency  of WIDA standards in English Language Arts by 05/23/2019 as measured

by ACCESS. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Identification and Service Process - To provide ELL students with core academic services and supplemental support as deemed appropriate.

Category: Develop/Implement Learning Supports

Research Cited: www.wida.us 
 

Activity - Data Meetings, RtI, and PST Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Grade level meetings and PST will use student
data and student work samples for intervention
at the classroom level(Tier II) and beyond(Tier
III). PST will adhere to guidelines for
intervention as outlined in the RTI handbook for
areas such as dyslexia screening and
intervention(e.g. SPIRE).

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required Administration and PST

Activity - Coaching and Instructional
Support

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Intervention will be supported by Resource
Teachers, Special Education Teachers,
Special Education support team, MDC/LDC
certified teachers and classroom teachers.
Intervention will be provided through SPIRE,
Reading Plus, iLit, Mobymax, Mindplay, small
group instruction, pull-out instructions and other
resources.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/24/2019

$1051 - Title I Part
A
$6900 - Title I Part
A

Teachers and
Administration
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Describe how the school  provides individual student academic achievement results and interpretation of the results to parents of

English Learners in a language they can understand. 
 
As of today, HMS does not have an EL population; however, we have district support of an EL teacher who can translate as needed.  
 

Activity - Teacher Collaboration Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

General education and ELL teacher will
collaborate to ensure mastery of core standards
and WIDA standards.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

EL teacher and
appropriate classroom
teachers

Activity - Core Instruction Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

ELL students will receive core instruction from
general ed teachers in all areas.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required All classroom teachers

Activity - EL Screening Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance will review each Home Language
Survey upon school enrollment.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $657 - Title I Part A Office Staff and
Administrators

Activity - Support Services Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Students will receive support services by ELL
teachers as determined by data. Teachers will
support the efforts of the District Migrant Parent
Liaison in her efforts to support the student in
identified areas such as tutoring, family literacy,
drop out prevention, health care, and more.
Progress Reports and Report cards will be
provided in the parents home language as
needed per the District EL Plan.

Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

EL Teacher and
Administrators
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Component 3: Instruction by Qualified Staff (Sec.1112(c)(6))

 

 

 

 

 
Describe how staffing decision ensure that highly qualified, well trained teachers provide instruction and how their assignments

most effectively address identified academic needs.  
 
At HMS, highly qualified teachers, well trained teachers are hired based off of their credentials from Teaching Alabama and face to face

interviews. Admin along with content teachers sit in on these interviews to offer input.  
 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Do all of the instructional paraprofessionals

meet the state requirements? If no, what is the
number that has not met state requirements
and what is being done to address this?

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. Do all of the teachers meet the state

requirements and licensing criteria for the grade
levels and subject areas in which the teachers
provide instruction? If no, what is the number
that has not met state requirements and
licensing criteria, and what is being done to
address this?

Yes
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Component 4: Strategies to Attract Qualified Teachers (Sec. 1114(7)(A)(iii)(IV))

 

 

 
What is the school's teacher turnover rate for this school year?  
 
Between school year 2018-2019 school year, the teacher turnover rate was 9% (2 teachers). One left to be a stay at home mom and the

other retired.  
 
 
What is the experience level of key teaching and learning personnel?  
 
The experience level of educators at HMS are as follows:10/30 masters; 3/30 Ed.s.;1/30 National Board; 16/30 bachelors.  
 
 
If there is a high turnover rate, list initiatives the school or school district has implemented to attempt to lower the turnover rate

(recruitment and retention strategies). 
 
N/A 
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Component 5: High Quality and Ongoing Professional Development (Sec. 1114(7)(A)(iii)(IV))

 

 

 
Describe how data is used from academic assessments to determine professional development. 
 
To determine professional, we try to look at trends in academic data, but this is difficult to do when assessments change frequently.   
 
 
Identify the professional development opportunities for teachers, principals, paraprofessionals, and  other school personnel to

improve instruction. 
 
To improve instruction, District Curriculum Coordinators study district assessment data to determine weaknesses to address through

professional development.  
 
 
Identify the teacher mentoring activities included in the schoolwide plan. For example, new or inexperienced teachers are given

support from an assigned master teacher. 
 
HMS utilizes the district on boarding/mentoring program. If needed, school level administrators assign mentor teachers as needed.  
 
 
Describe how all professional development is "sustained and ongoing." 
 
HMS utilizes the district plan and district data to ensure PD is "sustained and ongoing". During the 2018-19 school year, the ELEOT 2.0 will

be used to gather data for future decisions regarding PD.  
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Component 6: Transition Strategies (Sec.1114(7)(A)(iii)(V))

 

 

 
Identify the strategies in the schoolwide plan that support and assist students in transitioning from one grade level to the next. For

example, preschool preparation for Kindergarten and/or eighth grade transition to high school and/or high school to college/work

force.   
 
Goal 1:

All faculty and staff at Hayden Middle School will collaborate to improve parental involvement in partnership with District level support. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

collaborate to  improve parental involvement in grades  5-7 by 05/23/2019 as measured by parental involvement data.. 
 
 
Strategy1:

District Partnership with Local Schools - All faculty and staff will work in collaboration with the Federal Programs Administrative Assistant

(formerly the District Parental Liaison), utilizing the parental involvement funds (95% of 1% Title I allocation). Previously, the schools voted to

compile those funds. This year, all schools will spend their funds locally. 

Category: Implement Community Based Support and Intervention System

Research Cited: Georgiou, S. N. (2007). Parental involvement: Beyond demographics. International Journal about Parents in Education, 1,

59–62 
 

 

 

Activity - Transition Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

HMS will partner with HHS and HES to help
students transition between schools (e.g. move
up day, meetings with counselors, school visits,
etc.)

Behavioral
Support
Program
Academic
Support
Program

08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding
Required

Administration and
Counselors

Activity - District Level Parent Liaison,
Administrator

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Information will be provided for the Federal
Programs Information Session for all Title I
schools as well as assistance regarding
compliance with Title I law for Parental
Involvement.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding

Required
District Level Parent
Liaison, Administrator
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Activity - Communication  with
Parents/Guardians

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

District: A Home-School Connection Newsletter
will be provided to parents of K-6 students as
will the Parent Information Brochure to all K-12
parents. A Parent survey will be conducted and
an involvement link will be provided on the
Blount County Schools website for each school
- the school will work to push out the survey in
an effort to gain additional insight about family
engagement. In addition to the efforts outlined
in our Family Engagement Local Indicator, HMS
will send home report cards, communicate
through newsletters and social media (e.g.
Smore online newsletter,website, HMS
Facebook page), and other mail outs using their
portion of Parent Involvement monies.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $904 - Title I Part A Administrator

Activity - Support for Parents/Guardians Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

A Parent Advisory Council will convene at least
twice a year to develop the planned activities.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $0 - No Funding

Required
District Level Parent
Liaison, Administrator

Activity -  Medical Services Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

 A school nurse will be employed to partner with
parents and staff to maximize instructional time
for each student. The nurse is supported at the
District Level by a Health Supervisor.

Parent
Involvement 08/09/2018 05/23/2019 $8483 - Title I Part

A
Administrator, School
nurse
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Component 7: Teacher Participation in Making Assessment Decisions  (Sec.1114(b)(2))

 

 

 
What measures are in place to include teachers in decisions regarding the use of results of statewide academic assessments? 
 
At HMS we have data meetings where we discuss current math and reading data from the Scantron that is used to place students in TIER 2

and TIER 3 intervention as needed. We also have content meetings where data may be discussed to help drive instruction.  
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Component 8: Timely and Additional Assistance to Students Having Difficulty Mastering the

Standards (Sec.1114 (7)(A))

 

 

 
What is the process to identify students who experience difficulty mastering the State's academic achievement assessment

standards at an advanced or proficient level?  
 
HMS uses the PST to address these difficulties.  
 
 
How is timely, effective, additional assistance provided to students who are experiencing difficulty mastering the State's academic

achievement assessment standards at an advanced or proficient level? 
 
During the 2018-2019 school year, we have implemented Genius Hour into our schedule. During this time, students who are experiencing

difficulties as addressed in Scantron Data, will be pulled for intervention as needed.  
 
 
Describe how the school provides opportunities for the most academically needy students to receive support and reinforcement of

academic skills BEYOND THE REGULAR SCHOOL DAY. 
 
HMS provides extended school year services to students with special needs as indicated in their IEP. Teachers volunteer to do free after

school tutoring. The county offers a variety of summer camps to all students.  
 
 
Describe procedures used to address challenges for each group of Migrant, English Language Learners, Economically

Disadvantaged, Special Education, Neglected and/or Delinquent, and Homeless Students. 
 
HMS follows up with these students using advisory advocacy (grade level), advocacy house system (school wide), and PST meetings.All

personnel implement IEPs for special ed students.   
 
 
Special Populations as listed in the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 - Describe procedures used to

address challenges for each group of individuals with disabilities, individuals from economically disadvantaged families (including

foster children), individuals preparing for non-traditional fields, single parents (including single pregnant women), displaced

homemakers, and individuals with limited English proficiency. 
 
HMS has two school counselors on campus to meet with parents and/or students to develop plans to assist in this area. District level policies

or opportunities will be utilized.  
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Component 9: Coordination and Integration of Federal, State and Local Programs and Resources

(Sec.1114(b)(V))

 

 

 
List the State, Federal and local programs that are consolidated/coordinated in the schoolwide program and describe how all

programs and resources are coordinated and integrated toward the achievement of the schoolwide goals. 
 
Determination of our goals, actions steps, and needed resources fosters the coordination of state, federal and local programs and resources.

State Foundation Program, Schoolwide Title I, Title II, and local funds are utilized to support the implementation of goals.

 
 
 
How does the school coordinate and integrate the following Federal, State and local services in a manner applicable to the grade

level to support achievement of the schoolwide goals: violence prevention programs, nutrition programs, housing programs, Head

Start, adult education, career and technical education programs, and schools implementing comprehensive support and

improvement activities or targeted support and improvement activities under section 1111(d)? 
 
Title I funds will provide support for the implementation of intervention programs for students in grades 5-7. 
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Component 10: Evaluation (Sec.1114(b)(3)):

 

 

 
How does the school evaluate the implementation of the schoolwide program?  
 
At Hayden Middle, the CIP team will meet at the end of the year to determine what progress has been made. The leadership team will survey

the faculty for their input. 
 
 
How does the school evaluate the results achieved by the schoolwide program using data from the State's annual assessments

and other indicators of academic achievement? 
 
We use formative assessment data. Our state assessment data is not available until the fall; therefore, the other is used until that data

becomes available 
 
 
How does the school determine whether the schoolwide program has been effective in increasing the achievement of students

who are furthest from achieving the standards?  
 
Data from intervention programs is analyzed to determine whether or not the student has made progress in the intervention program or is

making progress toward the standard. In addition, Scantron data is analyzed to determine if the student is on track for college or career

readiness. 
 
 
What process is followed by the school to revise the plan as necessary, based on the evaluation, to ensure continuous

improvement of students in the schoolwide program? 
 
The team meets throughout the year to measure progress of the plan. In addition, the team analyzes survey results from the faculty to

determine the effectiveness of the plan. 
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Coordination of Resources - Comprehensive

Budget 
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Introduction
 
List all federal, state, and local monies that the school uses to run its program.
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FTE Teacher Units

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of classroom teachers. 
 
25.01 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Teachers assigned units. 24.91

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the FTE Teacher Units. 1221367.0

Total 1,221,367.00
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Administrator Units

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of administrators. 
 
1 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Administrator assigned units. 1.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the FTE administrator units. 82902.0

Total 82,902.00
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Assistant Principal

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Assistant Principals. 
 
1 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Assistant Principal assigned units. 1.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Assistant Principal. 62871.0

Total 62,871.00
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Counselor

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Counselors. 
 
1.5 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Counselor assigned units. 1.5

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Counselor. 90960.0

Total 90,960.00
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Librarian

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Librarians. 
 
1 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Librarian assigned units. 1.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Librarian. 56177.0

Total 56,177.00
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Career and Technical Education Administrator

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Career and Technical Education Adminstrators. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Career and Technical Education

Administrator assigned units.
0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Career and Technical

Education Administrator.
0.0

Total 0.00
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Career and Technical Education Counselor

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Career and Technical Education Counselors. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Career and Technical Education Counselor

assigned units.
0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Career and Technical

Education Counselor.
0.0

Total 0.00
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Technology

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Technology. 8400.0

Total 8,400.00
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Professional Development

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Professional Development. 2520.0

Total 2,520.00
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EL Teachers

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of EL Teachers. 
 
0.01 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of EL Teachers in FTEs. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for EL Teachers. 465.57

Total 465.57
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Instructional Supplies

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Instructional Supplies. 15009.68

Total 15,009.68
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Library Enhancement

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Library Enhancement. 2691.64

Total 2,691.64
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Title I

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
904 - Family Communication Efforts

8483.00 - Health Services / Nurse Supplement

657.00 - EL Screening

3663.00 Instructional Support / Classroom Supplies

17160.00 - Professional Development - Ron Clark Academy and Leader in Me Symposium

7951.00 Coaching Support, and Intervention Software

 

 

 
 

Label Question Value
1. Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged

Provide the total.
38818.0
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Title II

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. Professional Development Activities.

Provide the total.
0.0
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Title III

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. For English Learners.

Provide the total.
0.0
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Title IV

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. 21st Century Schools.

Provide the total.
0.0
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Title V

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. For Rural and Low-income Schools

Provide the total.
0.0
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Career and Technical Education-Perkins IV

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. Basic Grant (Title I)

Provide total.
0.0
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Career and Technical Education-Perkins IV

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 
 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. Basic Grant (Title I)

Provide total.
0.0

Label Question Value
1. Tech Prep (Title II)

Provide the total.
0.0
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Other

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. 21st Century, Learn and Serve, Even Start, School Improvement

Grant
Provide the total.

0.0
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Local Funds

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
N/A 
 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the total 0.0
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Parent and Family Engagement 
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Introduction
 
All Title I Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Schools must complete the following diagnostics:  the Stakeholder Feedback Diagnostic, the

Parent and Family Engagement Diagnostic, the Coordination of Resource/Comprehensive Budget Diagnostic, and EITHER the Title I

Targeted Assistance Diagnostic OR the Title I Schoolwide Diagnostic.  Parent Survey must be done annually, but it can be done

electronically or by paper.
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Parent and Family Engagement

 

 

 
Describe how the school will convene an annual meeting to inform parents of the school's participation in Title I and explain Title I

requirements, including the 1% set-aside, and the right of parents involved. (Sec. 1116(c)(1)) 
 
Our district Federal Programs Advisory Committee which is made up of representatives from each school's ECIP team, meets two times per

year to review a needs assessment, Title I plan and set-asides for the upcoming year. This committee voted to continue to combine school

parental involvement allocations to provide a district Parental Involvement Specialist. This person will provide services to all Title I schools to

heighten parent involvement through Title I annual meeting of parents, parent communications, and parent training at the Blount County

Resource Center and/or local school. An Annual Federal Programs Informational Meeting for all parents will be held in each school prior to

September 30. The district Parent Involvement Specialist will provide a PowerPoint Presentation which explains the District Set Asides, with

emphasis on the 1% set aside for Parent Involvement. The presentation will also cover the Title 1 requirements, Parents' Right-to-Know, and

opportunities for parents to be involved in their child's education and as a volunteer at the school. A handout will be provided for all attendees

with a written summary of the information covered in the meeting. A detachable section is provided for their signature as well as their

comments, complaints, and/or suggestions. The detachable forms will be collected and used as additional parent input and will be

considered in a future CIP committee meeting. 
 
 
Describe: 1) How there will be a flexible number and format of parent meetings offered, such as meetings in the morning or

evening, and may provide, with funds provided under this part, transportation, child care, or home visits, as such services relate to

parental involvement; 2) How parents will be involved in the planning, review and improvement of the Title I Program (Note: State

the school's process for how all Title I parents have the opportunity for involvement in decision-making.); and 3) How funds

allocated for parent involvement are being used in the school.  (Sec. 1116(c)(2)(3)) 
 
The administration and staff of Hayden Middle School have a strong belief in the importance of parental involvement and therefore have put

measures in place to offer parent meetings on a flexible schedule. Our annual meeting for parents of participating children will be offered

after school. In addition, our parent center will offer its parenting classes at varying times to include morning sessions and evening sessions.

The parent center will be open every school day from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. for parents to pick up materials

and information or meet with the parent facilitator. Hayden Middle School believes in involving parents in all aspects of its Title I programs.

Our process for how all parents have the opportunity for involvement in decision-making is as follows: We will have a Lighthouse Team that

will serve as representatives on decision-making committees and as contact persons for the Title I parents to answer questions about

parental involvement and parents' rights. They keep parents informed of various committee work and receive input from parents for

committee decisions. They assist in evaluating the parental involvement plan, and they assist in training other parents to be parent leaders.

Parents are informed of opportunities through the Web Site and newsletter of involvement activities going on each month.

 
 
 
Describe how the school provides parents of participating children timely information in a uniform format and, to the extent

practicable in a language they can understand, about programs under Title I, a description and explanation of the curriculum in

use, forms of academic assessments, and achievement expectations used, and, if requested by parents, opportunities for regular

meetings to formulate suggestions and participate as appropriate in decisions related to the education of their children.  (Sec.

1116(c)(4)(A)(B)(C)) 
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Throughout the year Hayden Middle School parents have various opportunities to be informed about our Title I programs, the curriculum, and

forms of academic assessment used. Parents can learn about priority goals in reading and math as well. They also have the opportunity to

schedule parent-teacher conferences and are invited to participate in decisions related to the education of their child.  
 
 
Describe how parents, the school staff, and students share responsibility for improved student academic achievement for

participating students (How the School-Parent Compact is jointly developed with Title I parents; how it is used, reviewed, and

updated).  (Sec.1116(d)) 
 
Hayden Middle School revised its school-parent compact in August of 2013 at the request of the CIP committee. Upon review of the parental

involvement plan, the committee decided that the compact needed to include a component for the student. The new compact was developed

through a coordinated effort by school staff members, our school's Title I Parent Advisory Committee, and two students. All parents will be

given a copy of the new compact at our annual Title I parent meeting. The compact will be explained to the parents, and they will be asked to

sign the compacts signifying their commitment to working in partnership with the school ensuring that their child is successful in school. The

compacts will be discussed with teachers at faculty meetings. Each teacher will be given the responsibility to explain the compact to the

students and obtain the students' signatures. The teachers will sign the compacts and house them in their classrooms for use during parent

teacher and/or student-teacher conferences. 
 
 
Describe procedures to allow parents to submit comments of dissatisfaction with the Continuous Improvement Plan. (Sec.

1116(c)(5)) 
 
In May of each year, Hayden Middle School assembles its CIP Committee to review, evaluate, and revise its Continuous Improvement

Plan.There are two parents on the Committee who represent all the parents of the school. We also have one community stakeholder. During

the review process, all parents are notified of the review through updates made available to the plan on the school's website. The notices

make parents aware that the plan is under review, that a copy of the plan is available for review on the website and the parent center, and

that parents have the right to give input regarding the revision of the plan. The notice also states that after the plan is finalized and

approved,if a parent finds the plan to be unsatisfactory, they have the right to submit their concerns in writing to the school, and the school

will submit their concerns to the central office at the same time that the CIP is submitted. 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity and parental and family

engagement).

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall provide materials and training to help parents to work with their children to improve their children's achievement, such as

literacy training and using technology, as appropriate, to foster parental involvement.   (Describe)

 
 
Hayden Middle School will accomplish this through its required annual Title I parent meeting held at the beginning of the school year, as well
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as the additional Title I parent meeting held in the fall of the year. Parents will receive an overview of the state academic content standards,

academic achievement standards, and assessments. In addition, an explanation will be given regarding Title I, what services will be

offered,and how parents have the right to be involved in their children's education. Parents will learn about their role in helping their child to

be successful and the best ways to work in partnership with their child's teachers.

 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall educate teachers, office personnel, and other school staff, with the assistance of parents, in the value and utility of

contributions of parents, and in how to reach out to, communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners, implement and

coordinate parent programs, and build ties between parents and the school. (Describe) 
 
Hayden Middle School's CIP committee works diligently to ensure that all parent materials and training is closely aligned with our schools

identified goals. Parent education classes are offered through the Blount County Resource Center for parents to further their literacy needs. 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall to the extent feasible and appropriate, coordinate and integrate parent involvement programs and activities with other federal

programs, and conduct other activities, such as parent resource centers, that encourage and support parents in more fully

participating in the education of their children.(Describe)

 
 
Hayden Middle School will continue to work with its teachers through in-services, faculty meetings, and grade-level meetings in

understanding the importance of parental involvement and that parents are our partners. This year, our CIP committee placed special

emphasis on the need to ensure a closer connection between our school's identified goals and our parent involvement activities. Our faculty

has a Lighthouse Team that develops  specific strategies to improve relations between school and home. These strategies include a monthly

newsletter, a family Color Run, a school wide family involved event every nine weeks, and volunteer opportunities.

 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve
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student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall ensure that information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities is sent to the parents of

participating children in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a language the parents can understand. (Describe)

 
 
Throughout the school year, the principal and teachers often send home newsletters and other written communication to communicate

specific information to families. Teachers participate in the state-sponsored Statewide Parent Conference Day each fall, but often schedule

additional parent conferences at the convenience of parents in order to reach a mutual agreement between parents and teachers on ways to

help children become more successful students. Recognizing the need to assist in bridging the gap of the linguistic diversity of students at

school, communication handouts, signs, and directions can be translated into native languages upon request.

 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall provide such other reasonable support for parental involvement activities as parents may request. (Describe) 
 
An annual Parent Survey is conducted during the spring quarter of each year. Surveys are sent home with each student and are e-mailed to

all parents who provide a valid e-mail address. Surveys are also available on the Blount County School System website. Information gained

through an analysis of the completed surveys assist in planning and integrating parent involvement programs and activities which address

parents' needs so that parents are more effective partners in the academic success of their child.

Hayden Middle assesses the effectiveness of the past year's parental involvement through feedback provided at parent and community

stakeholder meetings and the system-wide parental involvement survey distributed in the spring of each school year. Analyses of such data

provide direction for the modifications to the parental involvement plan for the upcoming year. 
 
 
Describe how the school will ensure the provision for participation of parents and family members (including parents and family

members who have limited English proficiency, parents and family members with disabilities, and parents and family members of

migratory children), including providing information and school reports required under section 1111 in a format and, to the extent

practicable, in a language such parents understand. (See ESSA Sec. 1117(f)) 
 
Translators and sign-language interpreters are on staff with the Blount County Board of Education to ensure that all parents are able to

understand the information being presented. All schools and facilities are handicap accessible including Hayden Middle School. Reports and

information, including student progress notes and report cards, are available in Spanish, or other languages (as needed). Special

accommodations are continuously made to communicate with parents by phone and home visits as needed. A Migrant Liaison is on staff at

the Blount County Resource Center, with a direct phone line (Spanish speaking voicemail), offering a wide variety of supports which also

include the following:

-	Translating and support at all events including I.E.P. meetings and school functions

-	Translation of all written materials including Parent compacts, student handbook, newsletters, home-to-school connections, progress notes,
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report cards, etc.

-	Home visits to encourage school attendance and respond to needs that may not be expressed at the local school (tutoring needs, clothing,

hygiene, food, medical, immunizations, dental, vision, financial aide, school supplies, etc.)

-	Pre-K support and enrollment through KidCrafters (support for parents of Pre-K students at the Blount County Resource Center), and

Headstart programs (multiple locations)

-	Outreach and identification of migrant families (posters, flyers, school notifications, dedicated direct phone line, booths at local events to

inform parents of EL and migrant students of support services, etc.)

-	Professional Development for teachers to better serve students

-	Grade monitoring for all migrant and EL students with support provided for at-risk (drop out, failing, poverty) students

-	Information provided to parents about student options for College and Career Readiness (Career Tech, AP, ACT testing support,

SCANTRON testing support, dual enrollment, WorkKeys, Industry Credentials, military enlistment, etc.)

-	Family Literacy activities 
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